INTRODUCTION
Arthrodesis has long been a solution for painful end-stage arthritis, not just of the wrist, but for a number of joints in the body (1, 2) . Successful arthrodesis of any joint can offer a stable and pain-free construct, though typically at the expense of mobility and some degree of functionality. This is of special concern with the wrist, where motion and functionality are more important than the ability to bear weight when compared to joints of the lower extremity.
Wrist arthroplasty in its various forms is a newer alternative for treatment of painful arthritis, approximating the motion of a healthy wrist (3) . As implant design and surgical techniques have improved, the indications for wrist arthroplasty have concomitantly expanded. However, even with the latest implants and techniques, the durability of wrist arthroplasty components is limited. Thus, arthroplasty is typically reserved for older patients or those with fewer physical demands (4).
Together, wrist arthrodesis and arthroplasty form a spectrum of available treatments for endstage arthritis about the wrist. Because of the numerous articulations about the wrist, both arthroplasty and arthrodesis each have their own specific indications, corresponding to the location of disease. This chapter will first review the different types of fusions and arthroplasties available for the wrist. This will include a discussion regarding the indications and contraindications for performing each surgery. The chapter will conclude by presenting complications associated with each procedure type, detailing the current methods to address these complications, including preventative measures to avoid such complications, and tactics to treat them once they have occurred.
INDICATIONS
Prior to the advent of wrist arthroplasty for treatment of end stage arthritis, arthrodesis was considered the standard treatment (5) . It is widely considered that the development of wrist arthroplasty techniques have lagged behind other large joint reconstructive procedures, such as the hip, knee, and shoulder, because overall outcomes following wrist arthrodesis with respect to symptom palliation were acceptable (5) (6) (7) (8) . Eventually, as interest grew in finding a solution for painful end stage wrist arthritis that relieved pain and maintained motion, wrist arthroplasty techniques developed and are now mostly considered an alternative to fusion. Since there is significant overlap in the indications for performing either of these two procedures, it is often just as judicious to consider the contraindications.
The wrist joint is unique when compared to other major joints of the body in that numerous bones and articulations comprise the totality of the joint. When compared to other major joints that may present as candidates for arthroplasty, it is not surprising that there are a number of partial or limited options to consider before performing a total fusion or arthroplasty. Thus, during the initial workup and planning, it is important to correlate patient complaints with physical examination findings and radiographs to target the areas that need to be addressed.
For patients with post-traumatic arthritis, imaging the contralateral side for comparison and preoperative planning can be helpful (9) . When assessing the patient and evaluating radiographs, particular attention should be paid to areas with higher known incidence of pathology such as the distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ), the scapholunate (SL) interval, the scaphotrapeziotrapezoid (STT) joint, and the triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC) (3, 9, 10) .
Although standard wrist radiographs are generally sufficient for evaluation and surgical planning, advanced imaging is often necessary to assess details of specific disease processes.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can help to distinguish Kienbock disease from ulnar impaction syndrome (11) . Computed tomography (CT) can also be useful in further delineating degenerative processes when standard radiographs are difficult to interpret. Most degenerative arthritis seen in the wrist is localized about the scaphoid, so a detailed history and physical examination can help to elucidate such information.
Once the extent of the disease is revealed and surgical intervention is deemed appropriate, the surgeon must take into consideration the medical, demographic, and even socioeconomic factors that may affect the outcome of surgery, particularly, with respect to contraindications.
SURGICAL OPTIONS: ARTHRODESIS
Arthrodesis procedures about the wrist can range from single joint fusion to total wrist fusion, depending on the extent of the disease at the time of surgery and any predicted progression of disease. As a significant proportion of degenerative disease about the wrist involves the scaphoid or one of its articulations, a majority of these limited wrist fusion options involve the scaphoid.
RADIOCARPAL ARTHRODESIS
Both radioscapholunate (RSL) and radiolunate (RL) arthrodesis are typically performed as a treatment of progression of post-traumatic conditions (12) . RSL arthrodesis is often the initial treatment of choice for patients with a history of intraarticular distal radius fractures who progress to significantly painful post-traumatic arthrosis (13) . It can also be a treatment of choice for stabilization of carpal collapse deformities in those with a stable midcarpal joint. Similarly, RL arthrodesis in most commonly used to treat post-traumatic arthrosis at the radiolunate joint, particularly in patients with deformity in the lunate fossa of the radius (14) and in rheumatoid patients to reseat the lunate into the fossa in the radius to correct ulnar subluxation of the wrist.
Both RSL and RL arthrodesis can also be used to treat ulnar translocation of the carpus following significant ligamentous disruption. As both types of limited arthrodesis rely on a stable midcarpal joint for optimal post-operative function, the presence of midcarpal disease or instability is an absolute contraindication for either procedure (12) .
(insert Figures 1-3) 
MIDCARPAL ARTHRODESIS
STT arthrodesis is a mainstay treatment for STT arthritis (12, 15) as well as early stage Kienbock disease prior to the onset of carpal collapse (15) (16) (17) . It has also been used for treatment of chronic SL dissociation but with mixed results (18) . Conversely, scaphocapitate arthrodesis is rarely used to treat arthritis, but rather to provide a functional result similar to treatment options for STT arthritis, allowing for its use in the reduction of the SL interval and for offloading the lunate in the treatment of Kienbock disease (19, 20) . Scaphoid excision with four-corner fusion can be used in treating scapholunate advanced collapse (SLAC) or scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse (SNAC) (21, 22) .
(insert Figures 4 and 5) 
TOTAL WRIST ARTHRODESIS
Finally, total wrist arthrodesis is indicated for primary treatment of pancarpal arthritis, particularly in those patients who are high demand. It can also be used as a salvage procedure for failed limited wrist fusions as well as partial or total wrist arthroplasties. Studies have generally shown excellent results with long-term outcomes following wrist arthrodesis (23, 24) .
(insert Figure 6) 
SURGICAL OPTIONS: ARTHROPLASTY
Just as with arthrodesis, there are a range of options with arthroplasty from partial to complete.
Again, the partial arthroplasty options provide a more targeted approach depending on the location and extent of the disease, whereas total wrist arthroplasty is typically performed to address pancarpal arthritis at the wrist.
RESECTION ARTHROPLASTY
For disease located at the DRUJ, there are a number of arthroplasty options, including the Darrach procedure, hemiresection interpostion arthroplasty (HIT), the Sauvé-Kapandji procedure, and distal ulna arthroplasty (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . Note that DRUJ pathology can result from a number of etiologies, including degenerative, post-traumatic, inflammatory, and congenital (29) .
It is also important to keep in mind that DRUJ dysfunction, forearm instability, and ulnar impaction syndrome often all coexist, (31) so surgical treatment should be selected accordingly.
The Darrach procedure, the oldest form of resection arthroplasty in the wrist, describes the resection of the distal ulna just proximal to the sigmoid notch with preservation of surrounding soft-tissue structures (25, 32) . The goal is to provide pain relief while maintaining post-operative stability (25) . The hemiresection interposition technique involves removal of just the radial aspect of the ulna and insertion of soft tissue in the resultant void (28) . HIT depends on the integrity of the soft tissue stabilizers, particularly the TFCC, and thus should only be performed with an intact TFCC (28, 33) . The Sauvé-Kapandji technique involves fusion of the distal radioulnar joint and resection of a portion of the ulna just proximal to the sigmoid notch (26, 27) .
This creates a proximal ulnar pseudoarthrosis allowing forearm rotation, eliminates DRUJ pain and instability, and prevents ulnar translation of the carpus (26, 27) .
(insert Figure 7) Proximal row carpectomy (PRC) is a resection arthroplasty technique for treatment of radiocarpal disease secondary to SNAC, SLAC, and Kienbock disease (34, 35) . Because PRC is essentially used to address the same issues as four corner fusion, there have been a number of studies comparing outcomes of the two procedures with variable results (22, 36, 37) .
(insert Figures 8 and 9)

IMPLANT ARTHROPLASTY
Options for implant arthroplasties of the wrist continue to expand as technology improves and as longer-term outcomes are made available from older prostheses. For DRUJ pathology, there are again multiple implant options. Partial ulnar head arthoplasty involves resection of focal areas of diseased ulna and placement of the prosthesis with minimal soft-tissue disruption (38) . It is contraindicated following Darrach resection because the entire distal ulna would have already been excised.
Total ulnar head arthroplasty involves a complete resection of the ulnar head with the insertion of a stemmed implant and is intended to treat instability in addition to pain (39, 40) . In cases of complete DRUJ disruption, there are total DRUJ arthroplasty implants available. This procedure completely replaces the DRUJ with an implant that is affixed to both the ulna and the radius with a mobile bearing between the two (30) . Both the ulnar head implant and the DRUJ replacement are typically performed for failed resection arthroplasty and represent salvage procedures.
(insert Figure 10) Total wrist arthroplasty, like arthrodesis, addresses pancarpal arthritis rather than focal areas of disease. The materials used for implants, as well as modes of fixation, have evolved over the years. As a result, the survivorship of these implants has improved. However, it is important to emphasize that survivorship of even the latest models of implants is highly dependent on patient selection, and their use in patients who exceed their designed capabilities can lead to implant failure, which is often catastrophic.
Decades of "trial-and-error" with total wrist arthroplasty technology has led to the current total wrist replacement devices that include a proximal component affixed to the distal end of the radius with a stemmed component and a distal component fixed to the distal carpus and metacarpals (41) (42) (43) . Just as in total joint replacements in other large joints, patient selection is of paramount importance. Ideal surgical candidates are those with low-demand lifestyles seeking pain-relief without completely giving up motion at the wrist. There are also hemiarthroplasty options in which only a proximal component-inserted into the distal radius-is used, typically performed in conjunction with PRC (44) (45) .
Though osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients compose the majority of total wrist replacement candidates, there are some even within those groups for which this surgery is contraindicated. Some patients with OA continue to be physically active and may not be willing (insert Figure 11) 
COMPLICATIONS AND MANAGEMENT: ARTHRODESIS
As with fusion at other joints of the body, complications from wrist arthrodesis are thought to be largely preventable and highly dependant on patient selection. Nonunion is the most likely complication after wrist fusion, and its occurrence is multi-factorial (46, 47) . The larger surface area of the wrist articulations relative to other joints in the body is one factor that must be considered for successful fusion. This is usually addressed by meticulous removal of all articular cartilage and direct apposition of the surfaces. A second key factor in the development of union is the stability of the fixation.
For total wrist fusion that addresses degenerative and post-traumatic conditions, dorsal compression plating has provided the most promising results with regards to high union rates and is therefore considered the standard (24, (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) . However, in cases of inflammatory arthritis, there is increased concern for implant failure with plating due to poor bone quality, in addition to concerns with wound healing. Many of these patients can have particularly thin skin on the dorsum of the hand. Thus, the use of Steinmann pins, Kirschner wires, screws and/or intramedullary rods have been advocated in these patients along with extensive synovectomy and ulnar head excision (53) (54) (55) (56) . Similarly, the optimal construct for intercarpal fusions are less definitive, with variable results noted between pin and screw fixation versus circular compression plating (57) (58) (59) .
With regards to patient selection, factors that affect bone quality should be evaluated. Patients with severely osteopenic bone and those with a history of smoking have much higher reported rates of nonunion (47) . Similarly, the type and quality of the bone graft that is used should be considered. Though there is no good comparative literature evaluating the different bone graft substrates, anecdotally many surgeons find that the excised carpal bones are too sclerotic for optimal use as autograft and advocate the use of cancellous autograft from iliac crest or distal radius (60, 61) . If nonunion still occurs, the mainstay treatment is revision fixation with bone graft (47) .
(insert Figure 12) An alternative or adjunct to revision surgery may be the use of an implantable bone stimulator, which shows promise in animal models (62) (63) (64) and variable success in treatment of non-unions at other sites (65, 66) . Though data regarding their successful use in treating nonunion specifically for wrist fusion are limited, it has been reported (67).
Another concerning complication following wrist arthrodesis is infection. Superficial infections occur far more frequently, with a rate of approximately 3%, versus deep infections at roughly 0.5% (46, 48, 57) . Superficial infections often stem from wound issues, particularly caused by the thin skin that is present on the dorsum of the wrist in many patients (68) When deep infections occur, operative irrigation and debridement with removal of hardware is the treatment of choice, followed by a course of antibiotics tailored to cultures obtained from the site of infection (68) . Typically, an antibiotic regimen of at least 4 weeks in duration is necessary to eradicate the bony infection (68) . Consultation with an infectious disease specialist is always warranted, especially if the patient is immunocompromised or suffers from other medical comorbidities that preclude optimal treatment options (72) . When infection occurs before bony union is present, there is the additional challenge of keeping the wrist stabilized while the infection clears prior to re-implantation of any hardware. Literature is limited regarding this situation, but the best treatment in this case would be placement of a temporary external fixator while the patient undergoes appropriate antibiotic therapy to treat the infection (68, 72) .
Hardware complications, though not as devastating as nonunion and infection, may still pose a significant challenge. Some studies using dorsal compression plating report symptomatic hardware with either painful prominence or bursitis as high as one-third to two-thirds of patients and frequently require hardware removal (24, 49, 51) . It is recommended that the dorsal plate not be removed prior to clear evidence of bony union, with some guidelines recommending that the plate be maintained at least six months and even up to 12 months post-operatively (47) .
Injuries to neurovascular structures may occur, with dorsal sensory branches of the ulnar and radial nerves at highest risk (46, 48, 58) . Both plating and pin fixation place these structures at risk, and to date there is no study that demonstrates that one method has a lower sensory nerve injury rate than the other. To prevent such injuries from occurring during an open dorsal approach, it is recommended that the sensory branches are kept within the flaps and that excessive retraction is avoided (47) . If pins are placed outside of the dorsal surgical incision, a separate small open incision should be used particularly on the radial side, where the dorsal sensory radial nerve branches are found.
Additionally, carpal tunnel syndrome is a well-known complication following wrist fusion with some studies presenting rates as high as 10%, half of which eventually require a carpal tunnel release (48) . As a result, some surgeons advocate a carpal tunnel release at the time of the wrist fusion surgery.
Arthritis in adjacent joints is a complication that is of particular concern in limited fusions.
Following STT fusions, adjacent trapeziometacarpal and radiocarpal arthritis has been reported (17, (73) (74) (75) . Careful screening of potential limited fusion patients for pre-existing adjacent arthrosis is an important preventative measure. Additionally, it is critical that the scaphoid remain anatomically reduced relative to the radius to prevent development of adjacent joint disease. STT fusion also has a relatively high rate of resultant radial styloid impingement, noted by some to be as high as one-third of patients (76) . The treatment of choice is radial styloidectomy, with some advocating routine styloidectomy at the time of the STT fusion (74, 75) .
Ulnocarpal impaction may also occur and is typically more prevalent when fusion is performed in excessive ulnar deviation (46) . When this complication is recognized in ulnar positive patients, it is ideally treated with a joint-leveling procedure such as an ulnar shortening osteotomy (77) . In those patients with inadequate DRUJ function, ulnar neutral/negative variance, and lower demand requirements, simple excision of the distal ulna is often adequate (77) .
COMPLICATIONS AND MANAGEMENT: ARTHROPLASTY
Potential complications following arthroplasty of the wrist are also numerous and can be devastating. The complications that arise in the setting of resection arthroplasty are discussed separately from those that involve implant placement.
The evolution of different resection arthroplasties addressing pathology at the DRUJ can essentially be traced back to the original Darrach procedure (25, 32) . Though outcomes following distal ulna resection are acceptable with regards to pain, motion, and grip strength (25) , they can be associated with a number of complications. Most notably, instability of the ulnar remnant is observed which leads to radioulnar impingement. Additionally, loss of the ulnar support of the carpus can lead to carpal collapse or even ulnar translocation of the carpus.
A number of techniques have been described to remedy ulnar instability following excessive distal ulna resection. Tenodesis using weaves of a proximally-based strip of extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) and a distally-based strip of flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) tendon can successfully stabilize a symptomatically unstable ulna (78) and is thought to be superior than using either ECU or FCU alone (79, 80) . The use of Achilles tendon allograft as an interposition graft has also shown success in a small series (81) (82) (83) (84) . Additionally, transfer of the pronator quadratus to the dorsum of the ulna for use as an interposition graft has also been described with good outcomes (85, 86) .
In addition to the soft-tissue stabilization procedures just mentioned, both ulnar head and DRUJ replacement implants can be used as salvage for failed resection arthroplasty of the distal ulna (40, (87) (88) (89) . Long-term outcomes following ulnar head replacement for treatment of failed distal ulnar resection have shown promise even greater than ten years after the initial surgery (88) .
Biomechanical studies have also shown ulnar head replacement to be superior to soft-tissue stabilization after failed Darrach (90) .
Similarly, five-year follow up after DRUJ prosthesis placement showed sustained improvement in patients' reported pain and functionality (89) . It is worth noting, however, that this particular study included patients with other causes of DRUJ dysfunction in addition to those who had failed previous resection arthroplasty. It should also be noted that DRUJ replacement is a more extensive and technically challenging procedure than the previously mention salvage procedures for failed Darrach (91).
Resection arthroplasty techniques such as the Sauvé Kapandji technique and HIT were initially developed as an alternative to the Darrach procedure (26) (27) (28) 33) . It is important to realize that these are alternative procedures to the Darrach distal ulna resection and not salvage procedures after failed Darrach procedure. As the results of the distal ulna resection as described by Darrach will preclude either the Sauvé-Kapandji or HIT from being performed. Both of these procedures have their own potential complications.
Nonunion or fixation failure at the attempted DRUJ fusion site can occur in the Sauvé-Kapandji technique with increased likelihood in patients with poor bone stock or quality, as is often seen in patients with RA (27) . A modified version of this technique is termed shelf arthroplasty by Masada. This procedure removes a portion of the distal ulna, rotates it perpendicular to the long axis of the radius, and fixes it into the sigmoid notch via compression screw. It has been reported with good outcomes after minimum five-year follow-up (92) .
Both the original and modified Sauvé-Kapandji techniques have the potential complications of radioulnar convergence at the remaining ulnar stump and of reossification at the pseudoarthrosis site. As a preemptive measure to prevent ulnar impingement, it is strongly recommended that the ulna is resected as distally as possible, as the ulnar side of the radius becomes more ridge-like to accommodate the interosseous membrane as one moves proximally (93) . This morphology is thought to contribute to the painful symptoms of impingement. A salvage technique, in which the pseudoarthrosis is taken down, uses an intercalary graft is to restore ulnar length, and HIT is performed to provide rotation, has been described with successful outcomes in a small set of patients (94) .
Though there is no established regimen for treatment of reossification at the site of the original psuedoarthrosis. One study reported acceptable outcomes with medical management using antiinflammatory steroids in a small number of patients. Simple excision of the reossification site can also be performed (93) .
Implant arthroplasties of the wrist share many of the same complications seen in other joints of the body and can prove quite challenging to treat. The majority of partial implant arthroplasties of the wrist (partial or total ulnar head replacement, DRUJ total arthroplasty) are still performed as a salvage procedure as described above, but there is an increase of their use as primary treatment of DRUJ pathologies or congenital disorders such as Madelung deformity and EhlersDanlos syndrome (91) . Regardless of their indication for use, the complications that arise are typically the same.
For ulnar head prostheses, the most common reported complication is recurrent instability (87, 88) . This is often the result of inadequate soft-tissue coverage and can be treated with reinforcement of the soft-tissue repair, such as with a retinacular flap (88) . If that is not possible to perform, such as in a multiply operated wrist lacking adequate soft tissue, conversion to a total DRUJ arthroplasty can be considered. One study reports a single case of stem loosening, which was subsequently corrected with revision to a larger diameter stem (88) . This same study reported another case of heterotopic ossification first noted radiographically nearly four years post-operatively that was treated conservatively.
Similar results were found in a study looking at DRUJ arthroplasty with a single patient experiencing heterotopic ossification at the distal ulna, also treated non-operatively (91) . Implant loosening has not been consistently noted with newer DRUJ implant technologies. There have not been any reports of significant deep infection with DRUJ arthroplasty requiring implant removal, but that may be secondary to the relatively small number of surgeries that are performed.
(insert Figure 13) The ultimate choice for salvage of the unstable forearm that has failed the aforementioned methods would be creation of a radioulnar synostosis and a one-bone forearm (95, 96) . In addition to eliminating forearm rotation, the poor overall outcomes of this procedure cause many to consider it a last resort for treatment of painful forearm instability (95) (96) (97) .
Despite continuous advances in implant technology and surgical techniques for total wrist arthroplasty, complications may still occur. Instability and implant loosening are the most common TWA complications but are often preventable. Newer technologies that rely on the distal component fixed to the carpus with concomitant intercarpal fusion have significantly reduced the incidence of loosening compared to older models fixed into the metacarpal shafts (98, 99) .
When loosening does occur, it is possible that revision arthroplasty can correct the problem if the patient's bone stock is reasonable. However, the safest and most generally accepted solution is conversion to a wrist fusion. Positive outcomes have been reported using both iliac crest autograft and femoral head allograft to address bone voids when converting to a fusion. The use of femoral head allograft avoids the morbidity associated with harvesting iliac crest (100, 101) . A wrist arthrodesis plate as well as a post-operative splint should be used to ensure bony union prior to activity (102, 103) .
Instability can also be predicted by patient selection, as post-operative dislocation is most often a result of excessive joint laxity and/or soft-tissue imbalance. RA patients are especially susceptible, as the combination of poor bone stock and attenuated wrist capsule due to synovitis is likely to contribute to a very lax wrist joint.
If instability occurs, the surgeon must evaluate technique and component selection. As with loosening, it is possible that revision of one or all of the components may provide the solution, again if there is adequate remaining bone stock. When instability is thought to be the result of an attenuated wrist capsule, there have been positive outcomes reported with the use of soft-tissue allograft to augment the capsule (4) . If an acute trauma has caused instability or dislocation, a trial of immobilization with either casting or a spanning external fixator may be successful (98) .
When the aforementioned techniques do not correct the instability, or if revision is not feasible, conversion to arthrodesis is the most ideal treatment (103) (104) (105) .
(insert Figure 14) Intraoperative complications during TWA include fracture and tendon laceration. Proper preparation of the radius prior to implantation of the radial component is vital to avoid fracture.
If the intramedullary canal is inadequately prepared or the cortical bone is weakened, then placement of the press-fit radial component may cause fracture (3, 6) . Thus it is recommended to use fluoroscopy judiciously to ensure proper alignment of broaches to the medullary canal (3, 4, 106) . In addition, it is recommended to prepare the canal so that the trial component can be fully seated with minimal force. If fracture does occur, circumferential cerclage wires should be used to stabilize the fracture, and post-operative rehabilitation should be adjusted accordingly by delaying motion until the fracture heals. Unfortunately, these precautions can eventually lead to loss of motion due to capsular stiffness.
Unlike the radial component, the distal carpal component usually has a stem in addition to screws. If fracture does occur distally, bone grafting and longer screws that span the fracture should be placed (4) . If there is inadequate or poor quality bone at the stem, then use of cement should be considered.
Intraoperative extensor tendon lacerations usually occur while raising the extensor retinaculum, especially in a previously operated wrist where scarring to the overlying skin is common (3).
Raising the skin and retinaculum together in a single flap can prevent this from occurring (3, 4, 6) .
If tendon laceration does occur, repair should be performed intraoperatively, and again the rehabilitation protocol should be adjusted accordingly (4, 6) . Infection is a rare complication in TWA, and like fusions, often coincides with wound complications. Preemptive measures to guard against hematoma formation are similar, including adequate hemostasis with the tourniquet deflated and post-operative compression dressing. It is also recommended that a closed-suction drain is placed for removal one to two days postoperatively (101, 102, 105) . When deep infection does occur, the treatment is analogous to arthroplasty of other large joints. If cultures and sensitivities of the offending organism reveal an infection that can be effectively treated with antibiotics, then a trial of surgical debridement and appropriate antibiotic therapy may be warranted in an early post-operative infection (105, 107) .
Late infection should be treated with resection arthroplasty followed by total wrist fusion once the infection has been deemed cleared (101, 102) . Antibiotic cement may be used to maintain wrist height until definitive fusion is performed (101, 102) . Though there has been some literature of comparable efficacy of serial aspirations of the septic wrist versus open irrigation and debridement, this is not likely to be effective in this scenario due to seeding of the prosthesis (107, 108) .
The final potential complication of TWA discussed here is pathology of the DRUJ. In the setting of a painful wrist with pancarpal arthritis, it can be difficult to elucidate any symptomatic DRUJ pathology from other causes of pain due to arthritis. In such cases, it may be most judicious to leave the DRUJ intact at the time of arthroplasty, while informing the patient that additional surgery may be indicated in the future to address the DRUJ (99) . This can be particularly wise in those patients with OA with ulnar neutral/negative variance, so as not to further exacerbate the variance with removal of a portion of distal ulna (3, 4) .
When DRUJ pathology does develop after TWA, the most straightforward is simple ulnar head excision. This is especially the case in patients with RA who have a high incidence of progressing to DRUJ arthritis following TWA, and those with significant radiocarpal disease that has resulted in positive ulnar variance, as preparation of the distal radius for TWA will only worsen the variance (3, 4, 106) . The incidence of symptomatic ulnar stump instability is much lower in patients with TWA than those with isolated resection arthroplasties, but if needed soft tissue interposition and ECU/FCU tenodesis can be performed (78) (79) (80) . Finally, the simultaneous use of DRUJ and total wrist implants have been performed sparingly with little data at this time, but there is concern for metal on metal wear that may develop between the two implants.
Despite the extensive list of complications that can arise from performing wrist arthroplasty, it is still accepted as a worthwhile procedure by surgeons and patients alike. Perhaps the most telling sign is that patients who have had one of each procedure typically show preference to the side with the arthroplasty (42) . Many of the complications that can arise either from arthroplasty or fusion of the wrist are in fact preventable, and prophylactic measures combined with stringent patient selection and surgical planning can go a long way in minimizing the risks of this constantly evolving field. 
